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San Pedro Martir, citing various unusual conditions of distribution and 
summarizing his conclusions to the effect that the position of these moun- 
tains between two areas of varying desert character and two large bodies 
of water of different temperature, tends to replace the effects of altitude 
with the effects of aridi•y.--W. S. 

Wetmore on Fossil Birds from Colorado, and a New Bird f•om 
Haiti.--Dr. Wetmore has recently described several new species of fossil 
birds from the collection of the Colorado Museum of Natural History • ob- 
tained from the 0ligocene of Weld Co., Colo. They are as follows: 
Phasmagyps patr/•us (p. 3), related to the Black Vulture; Palaeogyps 
prodremus (p. 5), a small Condor but not closely related to the California 
Condor; Palaeocrcx/ax (p. 9), a large Gallinule with affinities with the 
Cranes; Bathorn/s vcrcdus (p. 11), a giant Thick-knee apparently the 
first fossil species of the group that has been described. For it Dr. Wet- 
more establishes a subfamily Bathornithinae. 

Recent explorations by Dr. Wetmore in the island of Haiti and San 
Domingo • have yielded among other interesting data a new species of 
Thrush which he has named Haplocichla swalesi? It was obtained at an 
altitude of 6000 ft. in the Massff de la Selle. While structura. lly like 
H. aurantia of Jamaica it is entirely different in color.--W. S. 

Riley on East Indian Birds.--In recent papers on East Indian birds 
Mr. J. H. Riley has described three forms from the Mentawi Islands: • 
Muscadivores aeneus vicinus (p. 95), Microtarsus melanoleucos proximus 
(p. 96) and Orthoremus sepium concinnus (p. 96). Also a new Owl from 
Engano Island,40tus umbra enganensis (p. 93). All these forms came to 
light in a restudy of the collection made by C. Boden Kloss and a party 
from the Raffles Museum, all of which was submitted to the U.S. National 
Museum for comparison and study.--W. S. 

Cormorants Again on Trial.--In his 'Observations on the Double- 
crested Cormorant (Phalacrocorax auritus) on Lake Manitoba? J. A. 
Munro reports on another of the repeated investigations demanded by 
fishermen of the destructiveness of these birds. In general notes on the 
district, Mr. Munro lists the common birds and fishes. The study of the 
Cormorants included general field observations, visits to breeding colonies, 
and examinations of stomach contents. About a fourth of the food 

consisted of commercial fishes, but this was offset by consumption of an 
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